The Fabricator of Choice
M3 STEEL & FABRICATION LTD.
405 MOUNT PAUL WAY
KAMLOOPS, BC V2H 1A7
CANADA
Phone: 1-800-316-1074

M3 Steel & Fabrication Ltd is a privately owned company based in Central British Columbia.
The company is built upon a solid ownership foundation with facilities and experienced
employees to provide superior service, fabrication, product and delivery to our customers.
The fabrication facility is located in Kamloops, British Columbia encompassing approximately six acres. The building is positioned
in a location which can be easily accessed by British Columbia, Alberta and beyond. By road and rail.

SERVICES
- Structural Steel
- Plate work
- Miscellaneous Metal
- Hoppers
- Conveyors
- Bins
-Module Steel Fabrication

PROJECTS
- Pipe hangers
- Railings
- Stairs and Frames
- Metal Preparation & Painting
- Modular Fabrication
- Budgeting
- Constructability Reviews

S TA F F
Our management team is motivated to provide the highest quality and service for
our clients. Most of the staff members working at M3 Steel & Fabrication are
from the local community and its surrounding areas, they are keen supporters
and contributors to the community. We constantly train and evaluate company
programs and policies to make sure industry leading performance and customer
satisfaction.

ON TIME, ON BUDGET
M3 Steel & Fabrication Ltd has the staff,
experience and capacity to service all of
your fabrication needs. We pride ourselves
of on time, on budget delivery.

CAPACITY

Our employees have been extensively involved in a
diverse range of projects, this includes Commercial,
Institutional and Industrial. Projects which consist of
all sizes, scales and complexity. 90% of our steel
products consist of recycled steel. We pride
ourselves on using water based paints which are
environmentally friendly. This management team
posses decades of experience and have worked on
various projects which include:

- Quality Wind, Tumbler Ridge
- Ministry of Transportation
- New Gold, Kamloops, BC
- Telus, Kamloops, BC
- Galleries & Conveyors, Mt. Milligan Mine
- Coquitlam Sports Center, BC
- Kamloops Hyundai, Kamloops, BC
- RCMP, Prince George
- Stockpile Structure, Gibraltar Mines
- Kamloops Masonic Temple, Kamloops BC
- Royal Inland Hospital Heliport, Kamloops, BC

M3 Steel & Fabrication Ltd.
Phone: 1-800-316-1074

400-600 Tons per month, depending on
complexity and paint requirements.

250-374-1074
Fax:

250-371-3314

Email: m3steel@m3steel.com
Automated single pass beam processing

